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CHARLIE DAWSON OF EUGENE. .IS SIGNED : :Fm MEXT MG H(SMI
that the federal government's in-

terest in that matter was not in
doubt, si F

DEBATE SQUID IS MYSTERY WJ
APPEARS IIEHE

ALL-COA-
ST MEET

i; PLAfilS PROGRESS

BOaII BOUTS
'

SETMARCH 25

mable syrup.
"The original sap is colorless,

like water and just a little sweet.
It takes as much as 50 gallons of
sap to make a gallon of syrup and
It sells for $3 per gallon now and
a little later for $2.50 and 2.
Some trees produce as much as 42
gallons of sap a day and the seas-
on lasts two or three weeks, de-

pending upon the weather."
Mr. Socolofsky, , a graduate of

Willamette university is making
a reputation for himself by his

Wednesday night, March 25, un-

der the sanction of the Salem box-
ing commission. Both fighters tip
the scales at 138 pounds and are
slated for 10 rounds.

Bill Hunt, the; husky Salem
fireman, will meet Chan Butler
of Portland for j six?
rounds in the semi-final- s. Hunt
weighs 190 pounds and his Oppon-
ent 181 pounds, j ; i

A special event' arranged by
Matchmaker Plant will-- ' be the
meeting of "Kid MeCormlck, : of
Oregon; City, 105 pounds, and
Billy Robbins, of i Portland, 107
pounds.: Two snappy preliminar-
ies will also be offered.

Prices will remain the same as
before, which means that the re-

duction recently made by Match-
maker Plant, will be available for

Excellent Card Arranged By
Matchmaker Plant Under

Commission Sanction

Charlie Dawson, t popular and
scrappy Eugene; fighter, and
Johnny Goggins. of San Francisco
have beenn -- booked las the feature
performers for the next big box-- at

tag bout to be held the armory

GIVEN Ell START

Special Chapel Services and
fraternity Dinner Are

Given Tuesday

The two men who left last night
on the W'illamette university de-

bate trip were honored by the
student body Tuesday morning be-

fore the chapel services were dis-

missed. After a" short pep rally
the men and the coach were asked
to speak. The men seem to be
confident that they will give any
team a good run for the decision
although they did not predict a
series of victories.

Joel Berreman, sophomore, said
that while no team could be sure
of victories, if Willamette lost it
would not be for lack of a vigor-
ous attempt on the part of the
squad. A

Charles Redding, freshman, said
that the" team were going to do
their best and that they were
ready to put up a good fight. He
added further, however, that all
any team could do was to pre-
sent the facts of the case and
trust to fate for the decision.

When cabled, upon : for h?s opin-

ion. Coach .Raskcopf said: !' I am
confident that thesei men will do
a piece of work that we will be
proud of." While he refused to
make any further statement as re-

gards the outcome, he added that
he considered both men to be good
debaters and fhat they were well
prepared.

After being entertained at din-

ner by the Phi Kappa PI fra'ternity
the men were given a send-of- f at
the Southern Pacific depot at
10:56 last night. The first de-

bate will be with the College of
the Pacific at Stockton, Cal., next
Thursday, March 1$.

Salem Boy Describes Sap
Meet in Portland Today

Edwin Socolofsky, former Mar-

ion county YMCA director who
now in YMCA work in the eastern
part of the United States, writes
a letter to friends here describing
the 'conditions in the maple for-
ests: Excerps of the letter ia as
follows: ;

. "The-- sap is running in the su-

gar maple trees now and it is in-

teresting. They drive from one to
five tubes in the side of the. tree
and hang on buckets, which are
then collected . The sap is poured
into barrels and it is taken to a
ap house and boiled down into

( 9

work in the community of Derry,
New Hampshire

l Bits For Breakfast I

.

Mora and more pavingv v
And even so there will be a

hang-ove-r this year, as there was
last.

V-:-

Last year 58 blocks were paved.
.With the new and enlarged equip-
ment, it will be possible to pave
perhapa 75 or 80 blocks this year,
in case an early start is made; de-
pending on - weather conditions.
But there are 100 blocks in sight,
counting the hang-ove-r of last
year

mm

So there will be. more paving to
be done in Salem this year than
can be furnished with even the
larger equipment and better fa-

cilities.
mm mm mm

More communitfej.are asking to
hear about the flax industry. This
is a fine sign. But, as the Bits
for Breakfast man has said tnd
kept on saying, flax growing from
now on will depend for its in-

creased acreage entirely on the se-

curing of more retting and scutch-
ing plants. . , -

Oh, yes. the grower might save
his flax for future retting and
scutching plants. lie could keep
it a year, and it would be better
by 10 per cent for the keeping, if
kept dry. It would be as good 10
years or 100 years hence. But
few farmers could afford to keep
it over, or could find the ware-
house room. Flax is bulky and
takes up a lot of space.

V
The proprietors of the Roque-

fort cheese factory, at Falls City,
Teal and Branson, are enlarging
their operations. Hera is th'e pio-
neer plant of what ought to de-
velop into an enormous industry
in Oregon. -

W

C. N. Needham. of the Salem
Chickeries, shipped 10,000 baby
chicks Monday and yesterday.
Every man in that line in the Sa-

lem, district is full up with busi-
ness. The poultry boom .is on.
Let Ver buck. This is a healthy
boom," and it cannot get too wild.

' "vw av - n

ROSTEIN & GREEN BAU M
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
Big Showing of Dress Hats

Right up to date and the best of materials, j Big varie-
ty of trimmings and hat ornaments. Loads of beautiful
flowers. Best selection in the city. Straw cloth, shapes,
frames and braids. j

Lowest Prices
. Bring your, millinery troubles to us. Let us take of them

New Fast Color Pretty Voiles
Renfrew Suitings I Good Quality
Sunfast and Tubfast vl Very Low Price
V.59cVard J .. 49cyard ".,! I

- . 36-in.-'- --. - ;:::.;-NeW!i- it jr'
', Dress Linen '.,'v-- - Crepe Suitings V;.

Fast Colors "

. Pretty Checks
Reducing Price Sunfast and Tubfast

j 75c yard 65c yard
New Val Laces. ! Big Assortment 4c to 10c a Yard

' Kayser Gloves
5,lkff!,, Nw Shades

Wide Pretty . .

Lace $1.19, 75c, 59c pair;
$1.25 to $2.50 - V ,1

.

"
- . ... "" , - 36-i- ni ;.

ace
Collar Tabs Patternsrrctty

. . Very Pretty, Only 4

lOceach 19c yard

Colored Silk Umbrellas !

CLEAN UP SALE ' ' V
$7.50 ones for $5.00; $5.00 ones for $3.85 and $350

240 and 246 North Commercial Street

MINE BLAST KILLS 33;
NO HOPE FOR RECOVERY

(CoaUnned from par 1)

tiniore 4c Ohio railroad. The
Pittsburgh vein of coal at this
point is 300 feet deep and is reach-
ed by two shafts one for operating
and the .other an air course. It
was at the bottom of the operating
shaft that the explosion occurred.

Some of the entombed, miners
are believed to be working nearly
a mile from the scene of the ex-

plosion. - . t , i

;. Before modern methods of com-
batting mine gas were Installed in
the various plants of the Fairmont
region. No. 41 was considered a
dangerous mine. After the explo-
sion there in 1916, modern pre-
cautions were taken to eliminate
the dangers front gas and no fur-
ther trouble from this source

r

A low rumble gave the first in-

dication of trouble tonight. Then
there was a sharp explosion which
shook the earth and the company
store, near the entrance, was
wrecked.

SARGENT WINS ATTOR-
NEYSHIP; SENATE AGREE

Continuod front pace t)
An hour and a half later the

nomination was reported to the
senate in the executive session
nd was approved by unanimous

consent after it had been received.
The committee discussed it only
a little, more than half an hour,
and the senate debated it not at
all.

SHEPHERD NOW CHARGED
WITH MURDER OF BOY

(Continued froa page 1)

change of belief in Shepherd's in-
nocence, but that the case had
reached a stage where criminal
lawyers were needed and his firm
handled only civil cases.

The hearing on the will of
young McClintock, now up for pro-
bate, is set for tomorrow, but ft
probably will be postponed. Under
the will Shepherd inherited the
youth's entire estate except for an
$8,000 annuity to Miss, Isabelle
Pope,vhis fiancee.
': atman's confession. that ibe had
provided the germ cultures which
ShADherd administered to young
McClintock came after long hours
of questioning by John Sharbaro
and Joseph Savage, the state's at-
torneys, two young assistants who
'finally broke down the denials of
Nathan F. Leopold. Jr., and Rich-

ard Loeb that they were impli-
cated in the murder of y
Bobby Franks for which they ir
now serving life sentences in the
state penitentiary.

SALEM STREETS
ARE discuss:

Continued from pact 1)

some houses have numbers ini
eating they are several blocV
nearer State street than the co
rect numbering. George Johnso
mail carrier, told of queer nun
bering of houses in north Saler

After talking over matters p"1
suggesting various ways of Ri . ' ,
houses the correct numb J'
that a number would re
something the commltte jon
rd.to meet again nex Tn rtl
evening, when It hopt to li'
the services of the city a " .trnui
engineer, and figuring out wlii
house numbering should be com
rected. , I A ' ;

.

George J. Wenderoth, chairman
of the street committee of the city
council, presided. The Realtors'
association was represented by J,
M. Rupert, president; Paul Hen-
dricks and AV. G. Krueger.V For
the Chamber of Commerce, there
was U. G. Holt, U. S. Page and
George Grabenhorst. For the city
council. George J. Wenderoth, E
B. Grabenhorst and B. B. Merrick.

this battle, As usual ; the lights
will start promptly at 8:30
o'clock.

MAN IS HELD FOR
RANCHER'S DEATH

(Continued frm page 1) "

Bert Hill, who i3 alleged to hare
slain FYed Smith, a homesteader,
near Weed. Cal., on October 28
last, was arrested her today by
the police. . f Hill's wife swore out
a warrant here today, charging
her husband with desertion and
when Chief of Police McNabb ar-
rested him, he saw a resemblance
between the arrested man and the
man wanted for killing Smith.
Papers found in Hill's pockets
contained signatures which offi-
cers said resembled the signature
of the fugitire slayer. 1

Sheriff Andy Calkins of Siski-
you county arrived here and re-
turned to Yreka with him.

.The Weed murderer attacked
Smith while his guest and ran-
sacked the cabin, taking every-
thing of value. The man held
here stated he had been working
in the Chiloquin lumber mills..

ILLIHEE COUNTRY

CLUB RAISES DUES

Membership Increased From
$50 to $100 By Direc- - ;

tors Last Night
. .

The regular meeting .of ( the
Country club wasHeid last night
at the Chamber of Commerce club
robins. Business and routine mat-
ters took up the major portion of
the time. Following a meeting of
the board of directors, it was de-

cided to raise the price of member-
ship to the organization from $50
to ($100 a year, beginning from
July 1. In addition the monthly
dues, beginning next April are to
be increased to $7.50 per quarter,
or 50 cents per month. This in-
crease in membership dues was
brought about by the many im-
provements and additions that
have been made on the club
grounds. - . ;

Even" with the raise- - the IHihee
country club has a membership
fee that is far below the fees of
other country clubs of the Willam-
ette valley. ' ' ' 5

Within a few days the schedule
for the golf tournament will be
issued ready for playing, accord-
ing .to Fred A. Williams, chair-
man of the tournament committee.

An inter-cit- y match has been
arranged for May between Eugene
Salem and Corrallis. May 10. 17
and 24 are the dates selected.
Eugene and Corvallis have already
one leg to their credit and have
one more to go. The club win-
ning must have two legs to their
credit.

Chances for a strong team get-
ting in the field are very good, al-
though the Salem players have
been held by the bad weather of
the past weeks, but it is expected
the practise of the coming weeks
will make some difference.

DAR CONVENTION HELD

- ASTORIA,- - Ore; March 17.
The annual state convention of
Oregon chapters of the Daughters
of the American Revolution will
open in Astoria Thursday with the
expected arrival of over 100 dele-
gates from the 40 Chapters In the
state. ' f)j,. ,ct : '

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

Thousand of orrrfd people hare
ttieader by following the adTice of

doctor who reconarnd Marmola
Tablet. Thee littl- - fat era

are aaad from the ui formvla
aa the famoas Marmola Prescription. If
too fat. don't wait g-- to your drusgint
now and for one dollar (the came price
the world orer) procure a box of these
tablet. If yon prefer you may secure
them direct by aending price to the Mar-
mola Co.. General Motor Bid.. Detroit,
Mich. They reduce ateadily and eaUy.
Xo need for tireome exerrise or starre-tio- n

, diet and no unpleasant effects
Ad.

Why
Suffer

From a Cold
or Coueh AVhcn

Schacfer's Herbal
Cough Remedy

Will Relieve You

It is the best and most
economical cough remedy

made. .' i ,

CCHAEFER'G
DBUO 8TOIUB x

The YeUow Front"
The Fenalar fitora .

135 North Coxanercia
Phcss 197

Alburtus, Mind Reader, to
Open Three-Da- y Engage-

ment at the Biigh

ir thar la a skeleton in your
closet, donl challenge Alburtus
to rattle the bones or u you woum
ask something about yoar short-
comings in life he will mince no
words in telling all about it when
he comes to the Bligh for a three
night's engagement starting Tues-
day night, March 17.

This remarkable man of mystery
is the same that has been the big-

gest kind of a sensation for more
than seven consecutive months in
Portland and comes from the big
town direct to the capital for an
engagement 'all too brief for an
attraction of such importance.
There must be something extra-
ordinarily unique in performer
that has Interested the people of
a great city for more than half a
year and it goes without saying
Alburtus will find a warm wel-
come in Salem, tie will appear
nights only except Thursday after-
noon when a matinee will be given
for, ladies only, in order to give
ladies an opportunity to ask ques-
tions that might be embarrassing
to ask! before a mixed audience.
At this performance Manager
Bligh guarantees that no male at-

taches will be in the house and no
men or boys adngtied.

Pasior Makes Trip to
Consult With Specialist

; SILVERTON. Or.. March 17.
(Special to The Statesman.)--Re- v.

and Mrs. George Henrlksen
motored to Portland Tuesday
morning. Rev. Mr. Henrlksen
went for the purpose of consulting
a specialist in regard to throat
trouble from which he has been
suffering for sometime past. While
at Portland they will call on Miss
Clarissa Brager who is confined
at a Portland hospital. Miss
Branger was with the English de-
partment of the high school at
Silverton until she became ill.

Habca Cor-pu- t Instituted '
Mose Hinds, alias William John-

son, arrested recently on a war-
rant from Kansas charging big-
amy, may gain his liberty by
habeas corpus proceedings started'
bv-'C- rl T Pnn atlnrnpT. ircmton

Kansas authorities to arrive in Sa
lem, such , action was started.

e samel

IMstriljBtor
Wail' ajst., Kalem, Ore.

Fnone C1C3
W V f

Definite Arrangements .Are
Now Under Way for Ba-
sketball Tournament

Definite arrangements are now
underway with the teams who are
to compete here in the all-coa- st

tournament that is to be held in
the Willamette gym soon.

:A telephone; call was received
yesterday by Coach Guy k'Hatb-bu- n

from the: superintendents of
schools at Kupert, Idaho- - The
superintendent stated - that they
were unable to make complete ar-
rangements as their team' was still
on the road from Moscow, lit
stated further, however, that they
were "very favorable in regard to
the Salem tournament although
they would like to play Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday so that
their team could leave for Chicago
witaout delay. -

A conimnnication was also re-

ceived from the principal of Yaki-
ma' high school stating that the r
team would not be able to go to
the Chicago tourney and that they
were favorable to playing here.
They prefer a week end date how-
ever; although they intimated that
in case that could not be arranged
they would try to come at. a more
suitable time.

:. Yakima eta ted that they prefer-e- d
'a "round robin" tourney In-

stead of the elimination basis.

FIE RECORD MADE

BY SALEM QU INT

Local School Piles Up Total
of 734 Points Against

Opponents' 433
f A record wiiich was brought to

a final close by winning the state
interscholastic title is the one-- ' dis-
played by the Salem high school
basketball team. 1 kThey 'started
their season's playing by defeating
the SUverton team two" ' times,
trimmed the Lincoln , high school
of Portland, trounced Newbeig.
Ashland. WTest Linn. Dallas. In ad-
dition to bewildering the Inde- -
pendenee quintet . and smashing
their way; to victory against Eu-
gene and Corvallis .high ; teams,
and snatched a. victory from the
Willamette university freshmen. j"

L Altogether the team obtained a
total score of 734 points against
the 433 of their opponents, al-
though these figures do not in-
clude the series of the tournament!
A Membeie of the Salem . High
team divided honors very well as
shown by the playing of Ellis.
John Drager, Heenan. with Ashby,
while Drager, Duffy, Nash, Han-
sen and dinger. Lyons and Lar-
son also came into limelight.

TRUSTY GETS LOST AND
TELEPHONES TO WARDEN

(Continued from yas 1)

imprisonment. Even while under
death sentence- - Evans was per-
mitted to work in the yard and was
a favorite with inmates and guard
on account of his willingness to
work.

Strawberries or no strawberries,
the hoeing will be done by some-
one else in the future. Warden
Dalrymple said last night, and
Evans, will lose his nice soft occu-
pation as a result, of his yielding
to the wanderlust.'

.' White possessing great strength,
Evans, who Is more than 40 years
old, has the mentality of a young-
ster. He was convicted of killing
two men while enroute from Bend
to McMinnville about two years
ago. .

PUBLIC SCHOOL CASE
! DEBATED BEFORE COURT
I

j (Coatlanod (root paga i
that the; federal government
should hold itself aloof from the
controversy. The state agreed
schools be able to show that the
that should private or, parochial
new public school ; law. was- - un-
reasonable there, was a federal
question, but its counsel contend
that no such showing had been
made,( and that therefore the
Mate must be permitted to solve
the question. v-.--

; It was regarded aa significant
by interested spectators that the!
only arguments interrupted by
questions from the bench were
those presented .by the state's
counsel. The partinance of a num-
ber of their statements 'was made
the subject of comment by Ch!ef
Justice Taft and most of the other
JuKtlces, w-h- in some Instance
asked the attorneys to proceed to
another subject because the one
under discussion was not controll-
ing in the case In the view of the

' - 'court. s .

Freqaent attempts to bring Into
question the Jurisdiction of fed-er- a!

courts Into the controversy,
and the contentions that the state
should be permitted to work out
the school law problems unimped-
ed, invariably brought suggestions
from seme member of the court

fMs He

eCo tHn

Permanent
roads are a

good investment
not an expense

ftUae

-- -.

of Concrete . .

If CITIES h

Always the Same!
THERE are no off

-

seasons
-

for GENERAL.' It always Ss tne

No matter how many roads there are
V leading in or out of your town, the ones

best paved get the traffic. j i

This is especially true if these roads
are oi Concrete. For every motorist ap- - j

predates the many advantages of driving
over its true, rigid, unyielding surface.

No wonder Concrete Highways are
crowded for mile after mile. More than
17,000,000 motor vehicles are using
them today. And new cars are being
produced at the rate of 4,000,000 a year.

Here is a situation of vital concern to
, you. Everywhere we need more or wider

Concrete. Roads, or both, to take care of -

- the ever-increasi- ng traffic. And now is
' the time to plan for their obstruction
, Your highway officials want to be of

- the greatest possible service to you. Get
: : behind them with ways and means that

.will provide more Concrete Roads and
Streets. Such 'an investment will pay
you big dividends year after year, j ;

- , .

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
,: Gasco Building

-
L

' PORTLAND, OREG. ?

1 ." A Sationat Orjpmzmtion to Improve and

The first gallon of GENERAL sold
for automobile use was made accord-
ing to that plan and every gallon sold
since has been as nearly like it as one
pea via like another.

Spring. Summer, Fall or Winter,
GENERA LS high quality never

Users of GENERAL have no fear
of a lowering of quality. There is no
"fiddling about" with GENERAL'S
specifications. Before GENERAL
was offered to motorists the plan by
which it is made was worked out scien-
tifically. It provided for the highest
possible type of gasoline for use, the
year around, in automobile motors on
the Pacific Coast.

changes. It started good, stays good

FIRST ADDRESS BY
POLING INSPIRING

(Continued from pae 1) ,

of man have? found light, peace
and joy in believing the things
written in the Bible. Young folks
find guidance and assurance. The
aged, when life's latest sun is fast
setting, find joy and comfort. No
dismay fills the; hearts of those
who have believed . and lived in
the saered book when their jcar-ne- y

here has reached its end.
"This Book has never deceived

anyone who has trusted. It. TLI
is sufficient to commend it to me.
Millions of .others have . liv ti b;-i- t

and died by it with full hh'-anc- e

that; all'a well., I, vtoo, can
afford to stand by it!"

The rule of the meetings is to
begin at 7 : 3 0 p. m. sharp and
close by , 9 p. m. "Faith That la
Seen" 1 Dr.; PolIngs . next sub-
ject. Everybody is asked to offer
a prayer everyday at noon for the
success of the meetings. An in-
formal season of quiet prayer is
held every evening at 7 p. in. at
the church just preceding the tiZO
service. Mies Naomi P helps, a
voice student recently from New
York City will sine at this even-Ing- 's

service. Splendid attend-
ance ' is being maintained and : is
rapidly growing. The Rev. Mr.
Poling-- speaks every afternoon ex-
cept 'Saturdays and Mondays c?d
every night except Saturd" 1

Sunday, April 5. f ;
-- --- - p

-- always is th
Sold Only by Authorized Independent Dealers
flank and Let Your ENGINE Decide!"

stFill Up Your

Ask Our
Dealers
About

Scrip Book
Discounts -

1 . Extend theUset

.OFFICES IN
H)LIMT
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